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[Background:]
(Dy-nasty) [x5]
In tha back of tha class sippin' my juices with Devon
[x5]
(Mishon)
Woo, put y'all hands togetha
This is the young heisy, doing it tha dynasty way
I made y'all quake, now I want y'all to bounce with me
Young and old, don't be afraid, come on and groove
with me
Can y'all do that? I said groove with me

[Verse:]
Fresh whites, everyday, say that kids feel I'm older
If you need to know, I'm a dynasty soldier
Everytime I dance, I can't help but bounce
(Bounce, bounce, bounce, bounce) Ya feel me
All I do is play all day, until I hear my people say
(It's time to come in, say goodnight to ya friends, 
Can't wait till tomorrow, then we'll do it again)

[Chorus:]
We know what our future and we got it going on
Still trippin' everywhere, so we don't need to roll a
phone
We love to ride bikes, play games and take it easy
Do our homework and watch us a little t.v

I'm in tha house by at least six o'clock
Playstation until I drop
Even though I sing, tha fun don't stop
I'm still Mishon and I ain't changin'
(In tha back of tha class, sippin' my juices with Devon)
I ain't changin', no, no, no
(In tha back of tha class, sippin' my juices with Devon)

[Verse:]
I look forward to my birthday, everyday
Pick up my friends on my way, so we can celebrate
So don't hate, congratulate
And if you want to party, it's okay
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(Bounce, bounce, bounce, bounce)Can ya feel it?
Everybody, put ya hands to tha ceiling
Shake ya body, body, move ya body, body
Groove with me, if ya ready to partay! 

[Chorus:]
I'm in tha house by at least six o'clock
Playstation until I drop
Even though I sing, tha fun don't stop
I'm still Mishon and I ain't changin'

We know what our future and we got it going on
Still trippin' everywhere, so we don't need to roll a
phone
We love to ride bikes, play games and take it easy
Do our homework and watch us a little t.v

We know what our future and we got it going on
Still trippin' everywhere, so we don't need to roll a
phone
We love to ride bikes, play games and take it easy
Do our homework and watch us a little t.v

Dy-nasty [x4]

[Mishon:]
Fresh chucks, backpack, with tha hat to match
Southpole, j-won, can ya hang with that?
Blue rocawear shirt with the L.a hat
Iceburg, Sean John, Air Jordan, we got it

[Chorus:]
We know what our future and we got it going on
Still trippin' everywhere, so we don't need to roll a
phone
We love to ride bikes, play games and take it easy
Do our homework and watch us a little t.v [x3]

[Song fades out]
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